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B/K professional parents seek pretty, well man-

nered, daughter for IT Engineer son working as an

engineer in Australia, 32, 5'9", fair, handsome, well

established, non-smoker. Please respond to

suba.proposal@gmail.com

NSMP 224

Very respectable Christian parents seek suitable

partner for their 32 yr old 5’4” height, pleasant, fair,

well mannered daughter holding HR degree.

Currently working in Sri Lanka as a Mercantile

Manager. willing to migrate. 

She is highly talented singer. Proficient in the guitar

and organ. We are seeking well mannered educat-

ed partner for our daughter. Please reply with fami-

ly and relevant details. email-

universalwaf@yahoo.com NSMP 227
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NSMP 230

S/B parents living in Australia seek a professionally

qualified partner, preferably working in Queensland,

for their daughter (MBBS doctor).  She is 33 years

old, 5’3”, attractive, slim and fair. Caste and creed

immaterial.Reply with details. Email:

yasa@y7mail,com

NSMP 226

S/B/G  parents living in VIC  seek a suitable  partner

for their daughter .She is fair 5’3” tall 25 years old

well-mannered  daughter  holding food degree.

Currently working in Victoria. Please reply with horo-

scope and family details.

E mail: panith123@gmail.com

NSMP 235

Academically, professorially qualified partner

(groom) seeked by (B/G) parents for their daughter

(Final year in Engineering / 23+ yrs / 5' 3"/ fair/pret-

ty) living in Canada (PR) with parents.NS,TT,non-

vegetarian, brought up in Sri Lanka under Buddhist

culture & value.

Reply with resent photo & Preferably with horo-

scopes " Kuja in 2 , 4, 7,  8 or 12 house" 

email  (anobena1961@yahoo.com)

NSMP 228
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Sister living in Melbourne is seeking a well man-

nered, educated, handsome partner for 24 years old

sister, 5’7 Slim and pretty, well educated working for

a reputed company in Melbourne. 

Ravi or Chandra in 7th house and Kuja sani in

house 1/2/8/12 horoscopes only.

Propsis24@gmail.com

NSMP 231

Sinhala, Buddhist sister in Melbourne seeks a suit-

able partner for professionally qualified, beautiful, 38

year old sister who holds Canadian PR and an

Australian Masters in Law. Please e-mail nipun-

lali@yahoo.co.uk

NSMP 232

B/G Parents seek handsome well mannered

son for IT professional daughter 33, looks

young, 5'3", pretty, well employed in

Melbourne. Reply with horoscope and family

details. 1979.proposal@gmail.com

NSMP 233

5’4”, 36yrs, slim, pretty and looks much younger.

Degree in HR Management from IPM. Reading to

the Masters degree. CIM I and II qualified. Executive

in a leading company, Colombo. Marriage got late

due to incompatibilities of horoscope. Looking for an

educated partner with a good character. Please

reply with horoscope and family details. wmpropos-

al75@yahoo.com
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